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Introduction 

Another year in which the Club has thrived wonderfully well, thanks to the active leadership 
of Jenny Knowles and the assistant leaders, and the lively participation of members and 

volunteers.  

The Programme. 
As always the Club has provided an outstanding and varied programme. The focus has been 

on providing a fun social life for members, with opportunities to learn new things, develop 

independent living skills and the ability to work happily in teams. Craft, sport, discos, first 

aid, bingo, pub skittles and computer skills have all featured in the programme. Hi-lights 
include the production and public performance of a play, ‘The Swallow’s Journey’, with part 

of the grant from ’Awards for All’, sailing at Keyhaven, visit to the ‘Mary Rose’, hosting the 

Inter-Gateway Sports and winning the cup at Brockenhurst Carnival for the best fancy dress 
parade entrants (Aunt Sally’s & Scarecrows). 

Membership 

Varied during the year but typically 90 registered members with 67 attending regularly and an 
average attendance of 38 per club evening. 

Management Committee 

A busy year with four full meetings and a good deal of behind the scenes work. Jenny Park (a 

volunteer), Ken Garrod (Trustee rep), Kim Benford (Brockenhurst College) and Lorna 
Holdsworth (NFM Admin.Officer) have been welcomed to the committee. Apart from routine 

management, other activities included a session with Julie Ratcliffe (professional fundraiser), 

pursuing the need for a policy for ‘Protecting Vulnerable Adults’ (PVA) and for updated staff 
contracts (both in hand thanks to active support from NFM), advertising for volunteers, 

setting up a new website (created by Mark Ratcliffe), and identifying a press officer (Adam 

Parker).  

Budget 
Funding has been a leading issue for the Committee in this the year of the ‘credit crunch’. 

Work has been done to produce budget statements helpful to the committee, bearing in mind 

the need to manage expenditure and stay within budget.. The estimated budget for 2009/10 is 
£9,500 including 3% inflation, £1600 rent, £6,280 for pay and £1000 plus miscellaneous 

expenses. Any grant aided special projects will be additional to this budget. Income is derived 

from members subs £2600 (estimated - no increase proposed), accommodation grant from 
NFM (estimated £1600) and fundraising of £5700, a not inconsiderable sum for us to achieve. 

Useful fundraising initiatives so far include a Brockenhurst Street Collection(£439),     

Waitrose collections (£590) donations from Lymington Rotary Club (£200) and Brockenhurst 

Freemasons (£250), grants from Mencap towards the inter-Club Sports (£459) and the Club’s 
photography project (£500), and the Beaulieu Caravan Show Collection (£2,110). Other small 

donations and interest on investments have also been received. Still to come is, hopefully a 

Lions donation and a donation of £1,000 following volunteer help with the ASDA/New 
Forest Rotary Club Xmas Checkout Collection. Our grateful thanks to all the generous 

organisations who help us.. 

Next Year 
Will see a continuing emphasis on the quality of the programme for members and training for 

and implementation of the PoVA policy. Fund raising will be a priority. More grants will be 

sought for which PoVA policies are a prerequisite. 

 

Mike Clarke      Chairman, Brockenhurst Gateway Management Committee. 

 

 
 


